
Welcome to this Whole School SEND CPD!

• Feel free to introduce yourself in the ‘Chat’

• Put any questions for our speakers in the ‘Q&A’

• Slides will be sent to you after the session

• Please be respectful towards speakers and other attendees

• Message one of the team if you are having any technical issues

The session will begin shortly.



Leading CPD for Inclusive SEND Provision
Session 2: Creating a culture of reflective SEND practice

Regional Leads - Katherine Walsh, Becky Jones and Matt McArthur

South Central England and North West London Region

Thursday 17th February 3:45pm-5:30pm

Led by Dr Kulvarn Atwal and Dr Matt Silver



Whole School SEND Contract Aims

Equip the school workforce to prioritise and understand their responsibilities in relation to 
SEND and to share and embed good practice at individual and setting-level within their 
CPD and school improvement plans, particularly in relation to SEN Support, early 
intervention and effective preparation for adulthood

Equip schools to meet their training needs in relation to SEND to improve provision 
through the delivery of targeted training packages within specific Local Authorities

Build capability within the school workforce to ensure all professionals can contribute to 
excellent SEND provision at every point in their career by providing clear CPD pathways to 
support their development, including in relation to specialist provision



Leading CPD for Inclusive SEND Provision

Session 1
3rd Feb 22

What mechanisms
we can use to lead

the professional 
learning of others

towards 
more inclusive 

teaching practices?

How do we develop a 
dynamic learning
community where 

teachers and leaders
develop their own

SEND knowledge and 
expertise? 

Session 2
17th Feb 22

What approaches 
can we use to coach
teachers and leaders 

to meaningfully 
engage with new, 

evidence-informed, 
and more inclusive

practices? 

Session 3
10th March 22

Preparing SENCos and school leaders to lead teachers in their professional development, towards more 

inclusive practices through the distributed leadership of SEND.



Leading CPD for Inclusive SEND Provision
Session 2: Creating a culture of reflective SEND practice

Led by Dr Kulvarn Atwal and Dr Matt Silver
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Regional 
Contact 
Information

• Katherine Walsh RSL.SCNWLON@wholeschoolsend.com

• Matt McArthur DRSL.SCNWLON@wholeschoolsend.com

• Becky Jones DRSL2.SCNWLON@wholeschoolsend.com

• Contact us on Twitter: [@wssscnwl]

mailto:RSL.SCNWLON@wholeschoolsend.com
mailto:DRSL.SCNWLON@wholeschoolsend.com
mailto:DRSL.SCNWLON@wholeschoolsend.com


Thank you for 
attending!
• Join our member community: 

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/register

• Get in touch: info@wholeschoolsend.com

• Sendgateway.org.uk

• Nasen.org.uk

• @wholeschoolSEND

• @nasen_org

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/register
mailto:info@wholeschoolsend.com
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/
https://nasen.org.uk/
https://twitter.com/WholeSchoolSEND/
https://twitter.com/nasen_org


New WSS Resources and Events:

• Classroom Teacher Handbook for SEND – Providing guidance for Early Career 
Teachers on removing barriers to learning for pupils with SEND

• ITT Resource Pack – Exploring the Four Broad Areas of Need, as well as 
Neurodiversity and the co-occurrence of need

• Guide to Developmental Language Disorder - Produced by our Consortium 
Partner ICAN and accompanying a series of 8 free webinars

You can find all our resources on the SEND gateway and see all upcoming webinars 
on the Events section: 

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/resources

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/events
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/resources


Let us know how this session has informed your 
practice!

Whole School SEND is always looking to improve our CPD offer by evaluating 
how attendees have changed their practice or embedded new strategies. We 
welcome any feedback on the session, either through our post-events survey
or directly via email to info@wholeschoolsend.com.  

If you would like to, we are also very happy for attendees to submit copies of 
any post-event activities so we can see how these have been used in practice

Let us know:

• What worked? What didn’t? What were the challenges in putting ideas from 
this session into practice? What do you need more support with? Do you feel 
more confident after attending this session?

All responses and submissions will be kept confidential.

mailto:info@wholeschoolsend.com


Find your region

• The WSS Regions are based on the boundaries used by the 
Regional Schools Commissioner areas.

• You can find out which region your local authority comes under 
here:

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/whole-school-send-regional-
send-leads

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/whole-school-send-regional-send-leads


Recordings

• You can find recordings of our past webinars with the 
accompanying materials on the SEND gateway:

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/page/wss-past-events

• You can also subscribe to our YouTube channel to keep updated:

www.youtube.com/c/WholeSchoolSEND

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/page/wss-past-events
http://www.youtube.com/c/WholeSchoolSEND


Please get in touch if you are struggling 
to locate any of our resources.

info@wholeschoolsend.com

mailto:info@wholeschoolsend.com




The Thinking School – Developing a 

Dynamic Learning Community. 

Creating a Culture of Reflective SEND 

Practice

Dr Kulvarn Atwal

17th February 2022

@Thinkingschool2



The Golden Thread . . .

Upskilling SENDCos to lead teachers 

in their professional development, 

towards more inclusive practices 

through the distributed leadership of 

SEND. 



Learning For Today . . . 

Setting a positive culture for learning focused 
leadership

Relational Leadership

The power of  staff  professional learning

A dynamic learning community . . . ?

Your Expectations



My message . . .

The value of collaboration and combined 

wisdom is crucial to continual improvement. 

We are all doing well and can all do better.

A culture of continued enhancement, 

improvement and growth.



What is the research telling us about the mechanisms of 

effective professional development?

1. Build knowledge

Good PD should make colleagues more knowledgeable.

2. Motivate staff

Good PD will get (and sustain) buy-in from colleagues.

3. Develop teaching techniques

Good PD will support teachers to put the change into practice.

4. Embed practice

Good PD will be more than just a one-off event.



Schools for 21st Century Learners (OECD)

Empower teachers to play a role in decision 

making at the school level

Provide opportunities for and remove barriers to 

professional learning for principals

Principals need to focus on teaching and 

learning

Strengthen teachers’ confidence 

Encourage collaboration among teachers



Learning Focused Leadership

1. Teachers are constantly curious and restless 
about their SEND practice, reflecting on their own 
planning and decision-making in light of relevant 
findings and research. They are hungry to 
continually gain new knowledge to be the best 
teacher and leader, for all learners. 

2. Focused on the learning outcomes of their 
children with SEND. That means every decision is 
analysed in terms of an impact upon the learning 
of children with SEND.



… and learning-focused leaders also ‘screen out’ 

tasks which detract from teacher learning by 

addressing:

What has this got to do with teachers’ learning 

about effective SEND practice?

How, if at all, will this improve teachers’ 

learning?

What difference will this make to teachers’ 

learning?



School A Context – September 2012

 June 2012 – Ofsted Rating 3

 2011 – 60% of children achieved Level 4 in English and Maths

 Established leadership team, established practices

 90%+ EAL

 High mobility 



School B Context – December 2019

 June 2018 – Ofsted Rating 3

 December 2019 LA Rating 4

 2018 – 50% of children achieved Expected Standard in Reading

 Established leadership team, established practices

 90%+ EAL

 High mobility and Falling Roll



Culture of trust in learning organisations

Low Trust:

 Unhealthy working environment

 Unhappy staff and stakeholders

 Intense political atmosphere

 Time wasted in defending position

 Painful micro-management and 
bureaucracy

High Trust:

 High collaboration and partnering

 Effortless communication

 Positive, transparent relationships

 Full aligned systems and structures

 Strong innovation, engagement, 
confidence and loyalty

Adapted from Covey, 2006



Reflection time …

… to what extent does your current culture help and/or 
hinder the development of staff and pupil learning?

… what ideas do you have, if any, for developing a stronger 
learning-centred culture?



The Significance of Trust

“ Trust is not an abstract moral virtue, nor can it be imposed by one person or 

institution on another. It is a network property – a by-product of the quality of 

interactions between parties – because it can only exist as a consequence of 

mutual expectations being fulfilled.”

Clippinger (2007)



Examples of reflective practice . . .
 Ongoing reflection upon practice in the classroom – a reflective 

cycle.

 Action Research - Experimentation

 Peer learning

 Lesson study

 Research informed Peer Review

 Filming/Transcripts

 Coaching

 Collaborative professional dialogue/planning

 Observing others/Being observed

 Student voice

 Self questioning/Learning Journal



Gibbs’ Reflective Cycle (1998)



The three key requirements for turning the 

workforce on and maximising staff satisfaction

Give people worthwhile work – link it to shared vision, 
values, purpose and meaning

 People need to be in control of achieving the goal – this 
will encourage people bringing their own brains to work

 In order to generate energy people need to cheer each 
other on – catch each other doing things right



Teachers’ reflections on engagement in 

research

 Opportunities to learn and trial new strategies

 Improvement of practice

 Learning that was personalised and relevant to them and their 
children

 Value of collaborative learning activities e.g. reading together

 Value of learning over time

 Development of skills of reflection and self-analysis

 Opportunities to keep up with current practice

 Personal development in confidence, mindset and motivation



What factors affect teacher learning?

The need for learning to be relevant and 

contextualised to individuals and children

Selecting own focus for learning

Collaboration is key

Support from school leaders

Perceived negative influence of Ofsted



Dynamic Learning Community

 Research based practice - Reflective

 Collaborative CPL and planning – Informally collaborative 

 Peer Learning/Lesson study – Self-evaluation

 Team teaching – Informal collaborative dialogue

 Non-judgemental lesson observations – Learning-focused

 Time made available for learning during the school day – Learning and growth is 

valued

 Learning focused leaders – Learning orientation modelled

 Coaching for all – Solution focused staff team in culture of high trust and high 

challenge



So what?
• School A has been awarded the Mayor of London’s Schools 

for Success Award for five consecutive years.

• In each of the past seven years, the school has been placed 
at least in the top 10% of schools nationally for pupil progress. 
(2018: top 2% in RWM).

• In 2018, 87% of children achieved the expected standard in 
Reading, Writing and Maths at Key Stage 2.

• 12 teachers at the school have completed their Masters in 
Education, and a further 10 are in the process of doing so.

• The recruitment, retention and advertising budget in the past 
9 years has been £28.



Dynamic Connection

Dr Matt Silver 

@mattsilveredu

matt.silver@pathways-ed.org

mailto:matt.silver@pathways-ed.org


Re-engaging learners with EHCP's and their families 

who have disengaged from education using innovative 

and academically evidenced practice that is ever 

evolving to the individual.

Providing innovative, accessible work-place based 

enterprise education to young people with SEND by 

seeking cutting edge digital blended practice and seed 

funding for students to begin their social enterprise.

Coaching and consulting to expand the capacity of leaders 

and their teams so that we can innovate with a collective 

consciousness to rebalance the system by creating a 

collaborative network of like-minded leaders.

An international co-operative network of coffee shops 

and supply chains that serves its' communities and 

creates a circular economy that provides a place to 

belong and catalyses life-long learning and living our 

social purpose.



What prevents dynamic learning in practice?



5 categorised Reported Reasons for 
Organizational Change Failure:
Heckleman (2017) states that there are 5 categorised Reported Reasons for 

Organizational Change Failure:

1. Not creating a simple, compelling organizational vision for change. Listen

2. Not changing individual beliefs, i.e. not ensuring that individuals have bought 

into the reasons for the change effort or ignoring the or ignoring the 

organizational culture. Listen.

3. Poor planning and/or execution of the change effort. Listen.

4. Inadequate leadership, including a lack of leader involvement, preparation, 

and capability . Listen.

5. Insufficient or confusing communication. Listen.

Heckelman, W. (2017) Five Critical Principles to Guide Organizational Change. OD Practitioner Vol. 49 No. 4 pp13-21



What creates dynamic learning in practice?



Distributed Leadership:
Stakeholders buying in to a shared purpose, vision, values and live our principles 
that govern without rigidity but with ownership.

Centralised Decentralised Distributed

Spillane, 2006



Pathways Education 
Strategic Framework:

Clarity



1.             2.           3.                4.                 5. 



How do we implement this?



Now

Others

Future

Self



To mature, become more conscious, develop
wisdom and make developmental steps across
the lines of development, awareness of what
these lines are and how each stage manifests is
an essential first step. This allows us to be more
motivated and engaged, creating flow.

Often as busy leaders we give little time to
ensure we are in peak state of energy for
sustainable performance, let alone invest in our
own growth.

We need to understand our own lines of
development. Understanding these lines allows
us to better understand others and others are
interested in developing themselves so buy in.

Lines of Self (& SEND!) Development

Based on Watkins, 2015



Applied Learning: 
Vertical 
Development

Kegan and Lahey, 2006



How?



Deliberately Developmental Organisations Outcomes:

The purpose is to listen and grow, not perform

However…

If you ask people in non-

developmentally-focused organisations 

“By what set of shared principles and 

values do you carry out your mission? 

- How do you do what you do?”

They do not know.

To make the school deliberately 

developmental, we need to establish it’s 

purpose.

Great organisations seek to align 

common efforts towards advancing a 

mission and living out shared values: 

our collective purpose

Long term growth depends on this.



Resistance: 
Convincing and empowering stakeholders

Purpose provides the central decision: 

Why are we making this change?

Provide the agency to have an active 

role in it.



Vulnerability is the birthplace of innovation, 
creativity and change.

Brené Brown



Dr Matt Silver 

@mattsilveredu

matt.silver@pathways-ed.org

@pathwayseducate

www.pathways-ed.org

mailto:matt.silver@pathways-ed.org
https://www.pathways-ed.org/

